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Tuesday, March 19, Professional Development Day, 12:30
p.m. dismissal for students
Wednesday, March 20, Lincoln Avenue School Dance
Ensemble and Vocal Performance, at the PRIDE Expo,
Livingston Mall, 10:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Thursday, March 21, Heywood Avenue School Dance
Ensemble and Instrumental Music Performance, at the
PRIDE Expo, Livingston Mall, 12:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 21, Orange Pops Performance, at the PRIDE
Expo, Livingston Mall, 1:30 p.m.

Orange High School Presents Guys and Dolls
Press Release Submitted by Mark Levinson, Production Manager
Orange High School presents the 1950s musical classic
Guys & Dolls on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April 4, 5,
and 6 at 7:00 p.m., with a matinee at 2:00 p.m. on April 6.
The musical will be performed on the auditorium stage at
the Orange Preparatory Academy, located at 400 Central
Avenue in Orange. Tickets are available in advance for $5,
and $8 at the door. Tickets can be purchased online at
orange.ludus.com, by emailing opstheater@gmail.com or
by calling Production Manager Marc Levenson at 908-4770777.
Synopsis - Originating from a series of short stories by
Damon Runyon, quirky dialogue and wisecracking
characters set up a cartoon-like atmosphere where the
world of Broadway meets a satirical take on New York
gangster life. The music and lyrics of Frank Loesser shine
a spotlight on a vibrant world populated with gangsters
and gamblers, missionary dolls and flashy showgirls. The scheming gambler Nathan Detroit
bets high-roller Sky Masterson that he cannot persuade Save-A-Soul Missionary Sister Sarah
Brown to accompany him on a trip to Cuba. While Sky works his charms on the wary Sister
Sarah, Nathan is doing his best to stay outside the matrimonial clutches of his long-suffering
fiancée, Miss Adelaide, and at the same time, is trying to set up the biggest crap game in town.
We are taken on a journey from the heart of Times Square, to a gaudy nightclub and a rundown mission. We hop a plane to the boisterous cafes of Havana, Cuba, and even venture into
the seedy sewers of New York City. This lighthearted trip eventually takes us to where luck
and a little love will have everyone cashing out big!

“The production staff and I went all-in to give our talented students the opportunities to
explore this timeless Broadway standard,” says Director Michael Seidel. “We gambled with
bigger sets, brighter costumes and bolder choreography.” Is making this musical as fun as it
sounds? “I'm having a great time working with this incredibly talented cast!” Assistant Director
Dana Levin exclaimed when asked about this experience, “The show is so much fun and all the
actors are doing a great job of bringing these characters to life.”
The extremely talented cast of actors that bring this production to life are all students from
Orange Preparatory School (OPA), the STEM Innovation Academy of the Oranges and Orange
High School. OPA 9th grader Jasmine Ascencio and STEM’s Unique Chadwick join OHS
Sophomores Mackela Carasco and Mozart Allen, Juniors Anthony De La Rosa and Giovanni
Lockhart and Seniors Trameesha Robertson, Tyreq Moulton, Tony Fernandez, Edith Rodriguez,
Felicia Adams, Kayla Wade, Andrew Coates, Yvonne Emma Harmon, Akaylia Richards and
Brianna Perpignan. Supported by a large ensemble of dancers and singers, this cast is deep in
rehearsals getting ready to transport us back in time for a fun-filled frolic into the life and times
of unforgettable characters!
Tickets for these performances are limited, so don’t delay in securing your spot to join them on
this wild ride. Purchase your discounted tickets online at orange.ludus.com or at the door on
the day of the show. Contact Marc Levenson for more information at opstheater@gmail.com
mailto:opstheater@gmail.com or call (908) 477-0777 for more details.

A Night At The Cotton Club
On February 28, the multipurpose room at Forest Street Community
School (FSCS) was transformed into the Cotton Club, the famed New
York City nightclub located in Harlem, from 1923-1935. The original
Cotton Club was representative of the era. It premiered many noted
African American performers of the time including Duke Ellington,
Lena Horne, Count Basie, Dorothy Dandridge, Louis Armstrong and
Cab Calloway, for a “whites-only” audience. There were restrictive
covenants for the performers, as well, which was duly illustrated in
the various historical film clips, along with video narratives by the
students, shown during the program. The Forest Street Community
School students juxtaposed the history of the club, The Cotton Club
Experience, and the History of the Harlem Renaissance, with a stellar
production for Black History Month.
A Night at the Cotton Club opened with a flag salute and the FSCS creed, followed by opening
remarks by Principal Dr. Yancisca Loften Cooke. The Masters of Ceremony did a wonderful
job introducing the acts and adding amusing quips.

Pictured: Scenes from “A Night at the Cotton Club.”
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The kindergarten students sang “Hi De Ho,” by Cab Calloway, 3rd graders recited “The Cotton
Club,” by Kieran1369, “Harlem Night Club,” and “Harlem (A Dream Deferred)” by Langston
Hughes. Grade 1 students did a rendition of “God Bless the Child,” by Blood Sweat and Tears,
Grade 2 students performed a “Swingers Dance,” while Grade 4 students recited,
“Democracy,” by Langston Hughes and “Fantasy,” by Gwendolyn Bennett. Grade 7 students
sang “Summertime,” as Billie Holliday, with a deserved encore.

Pictured: Scenes from “A Night at the Cotton Club.”

Assistant Principal Nyree Delgado gave closing remarks,
thanking all who made the evening possible. The food for
the evening was contributed by local restaurants,
“swinging salsa” provided by Food Corps member, the
juice bar provided by the PTO president, the
videography, program/ticket designer, AmeriCorps and
other staff members. Families were thanked for
attending. Present for the event were Interim
Superintendent Ronald C. Lee, board members Brenda
Daughtry and Derrick Henry and ESL Supervisor
Caroline Onyesonwu.

Pictured (above and right): Scenes from “A Night at the Cotton
Club.”
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The Orange Page Turners Challenge, Celebrating Our People
The Orange Page Turners Reading Challenge - Celebrating Our People was held at the Walter
G. Alexander Community Center on February 27. It was a community event, meant to reward
the top readers from each of the district’s schools. It was also a celebration of reading with free
books, vendors, refreshments and local authors. Organized by Supervisor of Testing Tia
Burnet and led by Director of English Language Arts Karen Harris, the event was sponsored by
the Orange Housing Authority, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Incorporated, Eta Pi Chapter, Reading
Plus, Scholastic Inc., with special thanks and support from Council Member at-Large, the
Honorable Donna K. Williams.
During the event, Ysewarantz Lubin, an 11th grader at Orange High School, gave a passionate
“spoken word” presentation and young author Dasia “Dasia Vu” Edmond addressed the
audience. She discussed her two books, “Uniquely Made: ‘Girls Don’t Play Football’” and
“Hair Chronicles: ‘The Struggles of Natural Hair!” Her message to the young people was to
follow your dreams and not to be discouraged. She played football, when she was told it was a
boy’s sport and she chronicled her experiences in getting her hair “done,” to demonstrate
another side of life young people face. Both speakers were engaging and inspiring.
Students from each school were recognized for their reading achievement for the district’s
Orange Page Turners Reading Challenge. Those present each received a certificate and a
raffle ticket to select a prize for their accomplishment. Interim Superintendent Ronald C. Lee
assisted with the presentation and gave congratulatory remarks.
The vendors present provided an attractive mix of fashion, soaps, jewelry and books. Also
present was author Kathryn Carter, former Orange School District director.
The Orange Page Turners Reading Challenge is a district and city program to have students
and the community read two million pages from Thanksgiving to May Day. All were
encouraged to register and log their reading. For more information visit the district website
at www.orange.k12.nj.us.

Pictured: Scenes from the Orange Page Turners Reading Challenge, Celebrating Our People, including
vendors and participants.
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Pictured: Scenes from the Orange Page Turners Reading Challenge, Celebrating Our People, including
vendors, student winners and participant, author Dasia Edmond, Keith Pressey (Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity Incorporated, Eta Pi Chapter), Tia Burnett, Karen Harris, Interim Superintendent Lee, and
Councilmember Donna Williams.

Black History Month Programs
Lincoln Avenue School
Lincoln Avenue School’s Black History Month Celebration was an insightful event featuring
students recreating iconic photos of African American historic events and individuals. Students
read about each photograph, whether highlighting an individual, such as Sammy David Jr., or
Madam C.J. Walker or explaining the jazz era or the NAACP, each was recreated on stage for
an audience of family and friends. (Note: Images and comments only represent a segment of
the complete program).

Pictured: Students recreate Madam C. J. Walker.
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Pictured: Students recreate NAACP Headquarters photo from 1926.

Pictured: Students recreate Sammy Davis Jr. and jazz band.

Heywood Avenue School
Heywood Avenue School’s Black History presentation of “We Can Change the World,” was
held on March 1. The program, scheduled during school hours, had many parents in
attendance along with the student body. The event opened with a video presentation “What
If,” India Arie video, followed by “Wade in the Water,” sung by Heywood’s Chorus and vocal
music elective students. The program’s student hosts introduced a succession of iconic figures
with their images in a slide presentation, enacted by students including Langston Hughes,
Ruby Bridges, W.E.B. Dubois, Nelson Mandela and Michelle Obama.
Central to the Heywood’s Black History celebration was additional videos, “Social Justice for
All,” and “What is Apartheid?” There was a class presentation about the Little Rock Nine and
Kindergarten classes performed “Sing About Martin.” There was a dance performance by the
Heywood Dance Ensemble, “We Won’t Move.” The 21st Century Dance Club performed,
“What If,” at the end of the program, accompanied by Principal Faith Alcantara and several
teachers. The 4th Grade String Club presented “They Keep Coming,” inspiring closing
remarks by Interim Superintendent Lee, as he asked students to reflect on the poem and what
they will do to “keep coming.”
You can stop a train from running
You can turn a stream aside
You can stop an army coming
But NO man can stop the tide.
(Song/poem excerpt from the musical Don’t Bother Me I Can’t Cope, by Miki Grant)

Pictured: Scenes from “We Can Change the World.”
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Pictured: Scenes from “We Can Change the World.”

The Premiere Dance Theatre Presents “Trailblazers,” at
Cleveland Street School
The Premier Dance Theatre presented “Trailblazers,” a “homage to those African Americans
who did so that we can,” on February 26 at Cleveland Street School. The performance was part
educational and part entertainment, as students were exposed to Black History moments
through dance. There were various segments supported by a slide show and narration,
beginning with “From Africa to America,” paying tribute to several noted African American
figures including Harriet Tubman, Marion Anderson, Madam C. J. Walker, President Obama
and concluded with “Civil Rights.”
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Ms. Shirlise McKinleyWiggins (pictured left),
who introduced the dance
pieces and provided
commentary for the
audience, directed the
dancers. She also led a
question and answer
session at the end of the presentation so the young
audience members could ask
questions.
The dancers represented a
variety of school-aged
children with varying levels of
experience. They were
expressive in their routines,
making this a powerful
illustration of Black History.

Pictured (above and left): The Premier
Dance Theatre’s presentation of
“Trailblazers.”

Pictured (above and left): The Premier Dance Theatre’s presentation of “Trailblazers.”

Digital Learning Day
Submitted by Linda Epps, Supervisor of History/Social Studies and Technology
With so many new types of digital devices, educational software and mobile apps continuously
developing, it’s hard to keep up with the latest and greatest advancements in educational
technology. In some classrooms and out-of-school programs across the country, educators are
doing some pretty amazing things with technology. Yet, these pockets of innovation are
confined to a small number of schools and communities. Digital Learning Day was started as a
way to actively spread innovative practices and ensure that all youth have access to highquality digital learning opportunities no matter where they live.
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Started in 2012, Digital Learning Day has provided a powerful venue for
education leaders to highlight great teaching practices and showcase
innovative teachers, leaders, and instructional technology programs
that are improving student outcomes. This grassroots effort blossomed
into a massive nationwide celebration, as teachers realized that Digital
Learning Day is not about technology, it’s about learning. It’s not about
laying off teachers for laptops, it’s about enhancing the role of the
teacher in America’s classrooms. Digital Learning Day promotes the
effective use of modern day tools afforded to other industries to
improve the learning experience in K-12 public schools.

Orange Public Schools Digital Day Events
School

Activity

Park Avenue
School








Coding with Brainpop/ Ancient Civilizations
Virtual Reality/ Costa Rica Rainforest
Fakebook Martin Luther King
Kodable/Introduction to Coding
Coding with Ozobots
Dance Party/students code their own dance party

Lincoln
Avenue




ZSpace - dissect fungi and plant cells
Google Expeditions - virtual field trip to Asia, Respiratory System and the
American Revolution
Padlet / Flip Grid - reflection to virtual field trips
Common Sense - My Social Media Life
Skype - Skype a Scientist (Ecologist from California)
DDL Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0vMbqH9NS0g&feature=youtu.be





Heywood
Avenue





Video-conferences with professors from Princeton University, and Rutgers
University
Videoconference with an engineer from Snapchat located in Los Angeles
California
Lower elementary students played and learned about artificial intelligence with
Google Experiments Melody Maker.

Orange
Preparatory
Academy











FLIPGRID - Is vaping better than smoking?
Music Band - creating tracks
Virtual Expedition to Africa - How is WWI connected to Africa?
Media Center/Lessons on Using Online Resources
Skyped with an Oceanographer
Coding with Ozobots
Creating Coding with BrainPOP
The Life of Dr. Seuss Webquest
DDL Video: https://spark.adobe.com/video/qV8fweQyIBRl4

Orange
High






Social Media Project with Fakebook African-American Scientists
WebQuests Unsung Heroes in Science
Poetry Through Video Black Lives Matter Poem Slam
Coding with Ozobots
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Oakwood
Avenue
Community

Digital Lessons:
 Rings of Responsibility,
 Private & Personal Information, &
 Power Words
 The Compassion Project - Everfi
o Compassion is a social-emotional skill that increases students’ own
sense of wellbeing and improves the learning environment for
everyone. In a compassionate classroom, disputes, distractions and
disagreements don’t last long and there’s more time for what truly
matters: learning. [http://www.everfi.net)

Rosa Parks
Community





Cleveland
Street





Forest Street
Community




Students created and earned Digital Passports. They participated in interactive
digital games: each engaging game teaches critical digital citizenship skills
that help students learn to use technology responsibly to learn, create, and
participate.
In our 4th Grade classes students used Code.Org, and took courses to learn
how to create dance avatars, to move characters, and create their own game
stories. Students were also able to collaborate and learn from each other.
Grade students used QR codes to take a virtual tour of various countries in
Africa. They took notes and completed information on a given passport.
QR codes used to complete an ELA scavenger hunt. Students utilized their notes
and worked collaboratively to respond to questions revealed in the QR code.
The winning team received a prize.
Various grade levels worked on Common Sense Lessons and discussed digital
safety.
Ozbots Introductions
Common Sense/Digital Citizenship Lessons

FYI
3rd Annual College and Career Fair at Orange Preparatory Academy

For the past two years, Orange Preparatory Academy has held an annual
College Panel/Fair for students and community members. As in previous
years, the 3rd Annual College and Career Fair, planned for Saturday,
March 30, 2019, from 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., at Orange Prep Academy will
feature different colleges and universities, information on financial aid,
admissions, SAT, career paths, trade school, and life after college.
The 3rd Annual College and Career Fair will provide students, parents,
and various community members with the opportunity to learn more about
their interests, responsibilities, strengths and potential financial factors that are involved in
various career paths. See flyer below.
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Preschool Registration for 2018-2019
The Orange Public School District Early Childhood Program has scheduled
registration for the current 2018-2019 school year for Tuesdays, March 26
from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., with the last sign-in at 12:00 p.m., at the Orange
Early Childhood Center (OECC), located at 397 Park Avenue in Orange.
The Orange Board of Education provides a full day preschool education for
all three and four year old residents of Orange. There is no fee for the school
day (8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.).
The registration requirements are:









3 or 4 years old by 10/01/18
Must be resident of Orange Township
Original Birth Certificate
Child's Immunization Record
Current Lease or Mortgage Statement (Note: If you are living with a friend or relative, you
must be included in their lease agreement. Notarized letters stating you rent a
room/apartment/house will not be accepted.)
2 Current Proofs of Residency (i.e. PSE&G bill, telephone or cable bill)
Picture ID of the Parent

Additionally, the Orange Early Childhood Program includes all children regardless of
abilities. If parents are concerned about how their preschool child is developing or learning
differently, they can call the district to request an evaluation for preschool special education
and related services.
For more information about preschool registration call 973-677-4000 ext. 1922. See flyers
below for details.

Mark Your Calendar and Register for Heywood Avenue School’s 3rd Annual My
School Color Run – See Updates Below!
Heywood Avenue School
invites district and community
members to the school’s 3rd
Annual My School Color Run,
on Saturday, May 4, 2019 at
Orange Park.
Heywood student principal
Camille Monestime and her
team are offering you more
information in the video
provided for your
viewing. Please see her
message at https://youtu.be/vbezwTT1CVY, and use the following link to register for our
event: https://secure.getactivefundraising.com/event/2019---Heywood-Avenue-School-Orange-NJ.
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Do you have a business or product that you would like to promote or sell instead? This link will
take you directly to the Vendor Registration Form:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pt9JoFFRxxwvvO5v7MRjPDK9iEASb7FlxZaV1Z2
sRNY/edit?usp=sharing.
Check out the new promotional video on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=axu7PwWLCB0

See IMPORTANT Flyers Below
Check the district Website calendar for Concerts and Activities.
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